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WELCOME BACK

TO CAVELL HALL!

It is the start of a new academic year at 
Edith Cavell Hall. The doors are open, and 

a record number of students have 
started filling up and bringing new life to 

the house. It is set to be a busy year across 
the entirety of Wymondham College, and 

Cavell students and staff will work their 
hardest to make Cavell a welcoming, 

community-driven and world class 
boarding house.

“Someday, somehow, I am going to do 
something usefeul, something for people.”

~
Edith Cavell
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Every summer, the school holds a trip to the south of France, Sail France, for 
all of the Year 9 students going into Year 10, and it is one of the best trips the 
school organises. I personally have been on 4 main school trips and it is the 
best one that I have been on because it brings the whole year group together 
before the fear and stress of exams starts.
 
It was a full 7-day trip, with two 16 hour journeys on coach and ferry, which 
weren’t the most comfortable, but were filled with movie watching, jokes and 
sleepless hours. However, the main camp was by a lake, where we spent most 
hours sailing or partaking in other water sports. The facilities were clean, easy 
to access and navigate, with the best being the bar where you could buy 
pizza and ice-cream, everyone bought it there at least once day or more. The 
food was good, with cereals (which no one knew what they were) for 
breakfast, sandwiches for lunch and then two different options for tea and it 
was all really relaxed with us being able to be in our tents or playing volleyball 
and other ball games most of the time, when not on actives.

On our day out, it unfortunately rained so the waterpark was closed so it got 
sorted out for the next day, which was better cause it was sunny and warm. 
Nevertheless, the high ropes were still done in the morning and where great 
fun, with people getting stuck on surfboards or people pretending to fly. 
Because of the free afternoon we then had, we went into the local town, and 
it was beautiful with everyone buying souvenirs and ice-cream whilst walking 
round with friends and joking around. Then on the way back, we had a quick 
supermarket stop to get snacks for the way back. 

But overall, my favourite part was visiting Europe’s biggest sand dune  
because it was beautiful to see the whole year together having a great time; 
not to mention the view was amazing. Running down the side was terrifyingly 
fun, with Cavell’s own Grace Pyne losing her phone in the sand after falling 
over (she was a great sport about it). 

Lastly, I would like to thank all the staff that came and made it such an 
amazing experience, as well as the Rockley staff, because they kept us going 
even when all we wanted to do was sleep. I also want to thank the rest of my 
year as it wouldn’t have been the same without them. And finally Mr. Brooks 
needs thanking for organising the whole thing because it was amazing, and a 
trip that will never be forgot.

Abi Lowrie
(Year 10, Cavell)

SAIL FRANCE 
2019
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HOUSEPARENT 
HIJINKS

GOT A STORY FOR US?
At Cavell, we are always 
keen to find out what 
students have been up to, 
not just at school but outside 
the College also. From 
activities, to sports and to 
performances, we are eager 
to showcase as many student 
achievements as possible.

If you have a story for us, feel 
free to contact Mr Rigney, Mr 
Jones or Mr Wisdom and we’ll 
try our best to put it in the 
newsletter.

A warm welcome to the 2019-20 academic year. I hope you have 
all settled well in to life in Cavell Hall at the start of this school year. 
The house has been pretty hectic in the first few weeks back and, 
while behind the scenes we have struggled with staffing due to 
missing matrons and GBAs, the students have been the perfect 
example of what Cavell is all about by being patient and kind to 
the staff working. As I type we should have a replacement GBA 
arriving in the next few months.

PR’s are coming out over the next few weeks, and looking at the 
Year 11 cohorts grades look pleasing with lots of students really 
making the necessary start to Year 11. I spoke to the house in 
assembly last week on going from zero to hero and cited Ben 
Stokes who managed to go from disgraced England cricketer to 
nearly becoming the countries newest Prime Minister. It is 
important for the Year 11’s in particular to remember that they still 
have a year left to sort out their grades, attitudes towards study 
and relationships with those around them and I hope to see as 
many of them next August being super happy about their results.

Have a great end of 2019 and look forward to seeing as many as 
possible of you over the next few months.

Mr R Jones
Houseparent
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Follow our 
Instagram page 
for all things 
Cavell Hall

https://instagram.com/
edithcavellhall/

A WORD ON 
LOCKERS...

A lot of parents have written in 
voicing their concerns 
regarding students’ lockers. 
To avoid any confusion on the 
matter, here is where Cavell 
stands with lockers currently:

. All Day Student lockers are 
located outside in the 
courtyard. Every Day Student, 
especially Year 7s, have now 
been allocated a barrel locker 
with keys.

. All Boarder/Day Boarder 
lockers are located in the far 
side common room. Every 
Boarder and Day Boarder has 
an allocated indoor locker, 
with the option to recieve a 
free padlock from the Cavell 
office.

If students are still confused 
regarding lockers, they need 
to come and see Mr Wisdom, 
who resides in the office on 
Mondays and Tuesdays.
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READY FOR THE 
WEEKEND?

The first couple of weekends back at Cavell have seen record numbers 
staying, which has meant the weekend atmosphere has never been 
more alive. The highlight of the first weekend was with a number of our
students partaking in the Big Weekender with Graffitti Stars, making their 
own signs using spray paints. The next Big Weekender is paintballing 
taking place on Sunday 29th September so make sure you sign up 
before space runs out.

On the second weekend, Mr Jones and Mr Wisdom organised an 
outdoor cinema event which was open to the entire College. Plenty of 
Cavell students brought out their duvets and cushions to sit outside
and watch ‘The Goonies’, and luckily this time, there was no rain. It was 
a really large turnout and it was lovely to see all the students come 
together and enjoy a nice evening as a community.

In other news, several of our 
Year 11 students went out on 
Sunday to support Norfolk 
United in their first Netball 
premiership game of the 
season. Pearl Hawke, Efe 
Imoyin-Omene, Chris Mills, 
Lailana Omogbehin-Davies,
Caspar Parsons and Jade 
Popoola all thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and the 
match, and although they 
lost 45-47, the Year 11s still 
celebrated at a local 
Mexican restaurant.
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FINAL WORDS 
FROM THE EDITOR...

Welcome back all! 

Fortunately (or unfortunately for some), I have returned for another 
year as a GBA for Cavell, and I will be running Cavell’s newsletter 
as per usual. It has certainly been a hectic but enjoyable return to 
the College, with more students than ever and a very motivated 
start to the term.

I hope everyone had an amazing Summer and learned a lot in 
the process. One of the highlights of my Summer was going to the 
annual online content convention, Summer In The City (which has 
recently changed its name to Social In The City) which I get to 
network and have some nice conversations with other content 
creators. By far my most insightful experience was with 
filmmaker and director Sammy Paul (aka ICOEPR) who paid a lot 
of attention to smaller  creators and had a lot of in-depth 
discussions about overcoming obstacles and making good 
connections. I think the wise words he passed on to me and my 
internet friends can easily be passed on to our students about their 
own obstacles and potential to succeed.

It has been great to see Cavell come alive for a new 
academic year and I cannot wait to see what the rest of the year 
will bring.

Mr Wisdom


